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Farms Staff

Ag Engineering/Agronomy Farm
Manager, Agronomy Farm ......................................................... Mike Fiscus
Manager, Isolation Plots ............................................................... Dave Starrett
Manager, Ag Engineering Farm ..................................................... Richard VanDePol
Manager, Operations ................................................................. Will Emley

Farm Equipment Mechanic ............................................................. Jeff Erb
Farm Equipment Mechanic ............................................................. Paul Weigel
Farm Equipment Operator ............................................................. Dan Crosman
Farm Equipment Operator ............................................................. Dale Niedermann
Farm Equipment Operator ......................................................... John Reinhart

Central Iowa Farms
Superintendent ................................................................................ Kent Berns

Research Farms Coordinator .......................................................... Mark Honeyman
Farms Manager .............................................................................. Dennis Shannon
32 Curtiss Hall
Iowa State University

Ag Engineering/Agronomy Research Farm
1308 U Avenue
Boone, IA 50036
515-432-5350 Ag Engineering office phone
515-432-5348 Agronomy office phone

Location: West of Ames on Highway 30, across from the United Community School

Central Iowa Research Farms
in Story, Boone, and Polk counties
32 Curtiss Hall
Iowa State University
Ames, IA 50011-1050
515-294-6103